MOSH PIT

ZOFO

KEISUKE NAKAGOSHI
EVA-MARIA ZIMMERMANN

ONE PIANO
FOUR HANDS

1. Cuban Overture
   George Gershwin (1898-1937) 10:26
2-4. Sonatina
   Conlon Nancarrow (1912-1997) 4:43
5-10. Souvenirs, Op. 28
   Samuel Barber (1910-1981) 17:30
11-14. Gazebo Dances
   John Corigliano (b. 1938) 14:56
15-17. Three Dance Portraits
   Allen Shawn (b. 1948) 7:34
18-22. Five Days from the Life of a Manic Depressive
   Paul Schoenfield (b. 1947) 21:22

Total Time ... 76:31
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